John Iosefo - President

- Iosefo met with Senator Dhinsa to finalize details concerning the Board of Trustees Discussion event on Wednesday.
- Senator Chavez met with DPS Director Lawson to finalize details of her resolution and to gain his official support.
- Senator Chavez met with CAS Dean Eileen Fung to discuss potentially reorganizing the CAS.

Ethan Lee-Bellows - VP of Advocacy

- VPA Lee-Bellows met with Vineet Mehmi, VP of the Indian Student Organization, to discuss how ASUSF can support ISO.
- VPA Lee-Bellows has been exchanging emails with Madison Tam to discuss how ASUSF can help support her proposed resolution on Muni Fare.
- Senator Flores is continuing work on her possible senate funded scholarship resolution.
- Senator Williams is continuing her work on her OneCard Resolution with Senator Muñoz.
- Senator Diaz is in the beginning stages of crafting her resolution aimed at making language within greek life at USF more gender-inclusive.

Diammyra Cruz - VP of Internal Affairs

- VPIA Cruz met with BOT Mentor, Pamela Balls Organista, as a recap of the last Academic Affairs Committee.
- VPIA Cruz brainstormed ideas for the End of the Year report with VPMC, Tanya Sanjay, and members from her marketing committee.
- IA Committee went over the Referendum and Spring Celebration.
- Senator Shaikh wants to create a resolution with accommodations for Muslim students.
- Talk with Trustees Event was held on March 31st.

Tanya Sanjay - VP of Marketing and Communications

- Sanjay posted statement condemning all hate crimes against BIPOC students regarding the Loyola Village incident.
- Sanjay attended the CFCC general meeting to provide updates on the Loyola Village incident.
- Sanjay attended the Student Advisory Council meeting hosted by the Office of International Initiatives.
- Sanjay met with Senator Diaz to create and help her develop her senator Instagram.
- Marketing committee approved a statement of solidarity in response to the Loyola Village hate crime incident.
- Sanajy provided updates on Dons elections strategy
- Senator Love presented and passed his resolution on Zoom Fatigue to the ASUSF Senate.
- Senator Albert is in conversation with Tom Merrell from SDS to discuss students with disabilities community groups and initiatives.
- Senator Dixit is working on collating resources/advice for international students to put out on social media to international students.
- Sanjay met with the Asian/Asian American graduation committee ceremony team to plan for the upcoming commencement ceremonies.

**Sarah Ali - VP of Finance**

- Senator Aquino is working on her resolution.
- Senator Jimenez is working with one of the chairs on UBAC for the student representative curriculum.